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Date: October 9, 2013 
 
To: All Male DOC Inmates 
 
From: Michael Gower, Assistant Director for Operations 
 
Subject: TV Channel Lineup  
 
The table below shows the TV channel switches DOC is making based upon the surveys we received. 
Some of these changes you will see sooner than others; others will take a little more time. We 
appreciate your patience. 
 
The following is a summary of the changes and additional responses to comments we received: 
 

 Reelz, Blockbuster Studio, and G4 rated high in the polling, but after further research, these 
channels did not appear to be good value for the cost. So, we substituted other channels that 
were next highest on inmate preference lists. Comments on the content of these channels are 
listed in the table below. 

 

 We received many requests for channels like HBO, Starz, Speed, Versus, Fox Sports Network, 
and PAC 12 Sports. These premium channels must be purchased for an additional cost, and 
unfortunately, there is not enough funding for these premium channels.   

 

 We also received many requests to remove one or two of the ESPN channels. Access to ESPN is 
through premium packages. The cost for the package that has one ESPN channel is more 
expensive than the premium package that includes all five channels; therefore, we purchase the 
package with five ESPN channels.  

 

 Some of you asked why we are restricted to 48 satellite channels and do not have access to all 
the channels in the package we now purchase. The number of channels is controlled by the 
installed equipment and is a joint decision between DOC and the satellite vendor. 

 
Summary of Channel Changes 
 

Channels Voted Out Channel  

Hallmark Movie Channel 47  

TBN Trinity Broadcast 
Network 

35 We are removing Trinity Broadcast Network (TBN) from 
the regular channel lineup. However, DOC is working on a 
new contract directly with TBN where we will offer three 
new channels of religious programming.   

HGTV Home & Garden TV 30  

GSN – Game Show Network 36  
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TV Land 37  

BIO – Biography 34  

TLC – The Learning Channel 31  

   

Channels Voted In Channel Summary of Programming 

CMT – Country Music TV 47 Programming includes country music videos, taped 
concerts, movies, biographies of country music stars, 
game shows, and reality programs.  

MTV 2  30 The purpose of MTV 2 is to give music fans a place to see 
constant, commercial-free music videos, once the original 
MTV had started concentrating on reality television and 
soap operas. 

AXS TV 36 AXS TV's current schedule includes men's interest 
programming, sporting and concert events, with a future 
emphasis on entertainment and pop culture 
programming.  

Cartoon Network 37 The channel airs mainly animated programming, ranging 
from action to animated comedy, along with some live-
action content. The late night Adult Swim programs 
feature stylistically varied animated and live-action shows 
including original programming, syndicated series, short 
films, OVAs and Japanese anime, generally with minimal 
or no editing for content. 

Tru TV  34 TruTV's programming consists of reality legal 
programming, legal-based news shows, and "caught on 
video" reality programs (which TruTV refers to as 
"actuality" television). Formerly Court TV. 

Chiller 31 Chiller is a 24-hour American cable and satellite television 
channel specializing in horror, thriller and suspense 
programming. Chiller features a slate of entertainment 
including genre films, international programming 
(Afterlife, Apparitions), documentary and reality shows 
(Fear Factor), anthology series (Masters of Horror) and 
some series (Buffy the Vampire Slayer, The Twilight Zone, 
Tales from the Darkside, The Outer Limits).  

Travel Channel 35 The Travel Channel features documentaries, reality, and 
how-to shows related to travel and leisure around the 
United States and throughout the world. Programming 
has included shows in African animal safaris, tours of 
grand hotels and resorts, visits to significant cities and 
towns across the world, programming about various 
foods across the world, and programming about ghosts 
and the paranormal in notable buildings. 

Notes/Comments   
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G4  Notes from a recent article about the future of G4: NBC 
Universal is reportedly planning no further investment in 
G4. That means no resurrecting its old shows, and no 
creating new or original programming for the network.  

Reelz  Reelz is an American digital cable television channel that 
features news and information on movies currently in 
theatres as well as information on movies released on 
DVD and airing on cable television each week. In 
addition, Video On Demand (VOD) and Pay-TV highlights 
are featured in a segment that airs twice an hour called 
Reelz Channel Recommends. It is tailored to providers 
based on either the pay-per-view channel map or VOD 
remote instructions for each system. 

Blockbuster Studio  From our Vendor: Blockbuster has 1 or 2 movies per day 
(older ones). The rest of the time it repeats a few old 
series over and over or is infomercials. They are mostly a 
teaser channel for upcoming shows or movies on other 
channels or Pay Per View. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 


